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PREVENT FRAUD WITH STRONGER PASSWORDS

In a world where more and more passwords are needed, it is important to take a
few minutes to discuss how to strengthen them. Strong passwords can prevent
fraudsters from hacking into your accounts and stealing your identity, taking over
your account and committing theft. Many of us continue to use simple passwords
that are easy to remember for multiple accounts. It is a great idea to separate the
use of passwords to isolate any account take overs or hacked accounts. An
example would be to use different passwords for banking than you use for social
media or streaming platforms. Another example is using a different set of
passwords for work than for personal life. This tactic will help limit the risk to your
accounts if your password was leaked in a data breach by one of the institutions
who store your password data in association with your account. 

https://%24%7Bimagelink1%7D/


 When we look at passwords, according to NordPass, the top ten passwords used
are as follows:

Other top passwords to stay away from are ones that contain, swear words, device
names (computer, Samsung), entertainment (marvels, superman), the word
password used within the password, sports related (football, team names), and/or
food (cookie, cheese). 

What should we look for in strengthening that password? 
The password should contain at least 10 characters. The more characters
within a password the longer it takes to crack.
Break up common words with characters. Common words can help with
remembering the password but a character in the word will increase the
complexity of the password strength. Examples: respon)sibility, tan#gib#le,
stren*gth)en.
Add a number to the password. When adding a number, try to use it in the
word instead of before of after. Examples: respon)sibil8ity, tan#gib8le,
stren*gth8en.
Use a capital letter. Like using a number, do not just capitalize the beginning
letter, do it randomly throughout the word. Examples: resPon)sibil8ity,
tan#giB8le, stren*gTH8en. 

Remember to change your passwords periodically and when you know a data
breach has occurred on a site you have an account. When making that change to
the password, do not just change the number or character (tan#gib8le to
tan*gib9le). You may want to change the location of the number and character
along with the number/character (tan#gib8le to ta*ngibl4e). Preferably, change the
password completely to a new word with new characters and numbers.

IMPORTANT NUMBER IN THE EVENT YOU THINK YOUR ARE BEING
SCAMMED:

Montgomery County Prosecutor's Office: 937-225-5757

The above ALERT is part of the Montgomery County Prosecuting Attorney's initiative to help
citizens become aware of ways they can avoid becoming a victim, or ways they can help stop
criminal activity that may be occurring. Upon request, the office can provide presentations on
crime prevention actions and activities to halt crime and increase the quality of life in our
community.

If you would like additional information on the above ALERT, or would like additional
information regarding our programs to assist consumers in general and/or seniors in particular,
please contact Anthony Schoen, Supervising Attorney, Fraud and Economic Crimes Unit at
937-225-5757.
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